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Glee Cltth 
To Climax 
Social Seaso:q 
Carroll Choral Group Pre~:;ents 
For ty-Sixth Annual 
Concert in Sc,erance Hall :May l 
Carroll ::.ocial season will reach its 
climax with the pre entation of the 
iort\·-sixth annual fohn Carroll Glee 
'lub om·crt in ·Severance Hall , 
Fridav evcnin~, ~lay 1. The Rev. 
Toscph A. K ieier , . . .T ., is director 
of th~.: Carroll singers. 
ThL organization which is one o£ the 
ulcle't mu ical ,ocicties in the state of 
Ohio began at Carroll in 1890. D ur ing 
the Ja;;t eight years it has, through the 
medium of public concerts and radio 
broadcast ·. >ccurcd much fa \·orable pub-
licity i•Jr "the univcr·ity. 
Visio n of Sir La unfal 
J.' eatured 
_\!though the program has not as ye t 
h<"cn offi,·ially announced the ;\' cws learns 
that this year's concert ,,.ill feature a 
cantat,t lw Charles \\'akcfield Cadman 
entitled "'flw Visiun of Sir Lannial." Thi~ 
cantata is ior chorus of men's voices and 
tenor and baritone solos with piano and 
organ accompaniment. The poem to 
"hich thi, cantata is written is James 
Ru,. \!II Lowell's description oi Sir Laun-
fal'.; qul''t oi the Holy Grail. 
election> from Gilbert and SulliYan'-
( Conti11ucd 011 Payc 3) 
3 O"'iti n 
Jolls Available 
Carroll iU t·n lo Put~h •Rick ·haws 
In Gr eat L:tk(·.,· Show 
D u ring S ummer Yacation 
. \~ccrding to :m announcement i · ued 
by Don Birmingham, president of the 
Carroll Cnion. 30 Great Lakes Exposition 
jnbs are a\·ailahle to Carroll students, 
starting June !.7, 1936, and running to 
October 4. Of the 60 summer jobs to be 
filkd by unh·ersity student~, 30 haye been 
allotted to ·an·oll. 
The o!T ic~tl title of the job is "Opera-
tor of \'ehicks at Great Lakes Exposi-
ttcm." By vdticle,, backers of the project 
mean · ricbha '' ~- and wheelchairs. The 
}llan call fur a ~2.50 rental fee daily for 
th u'c of the \chicle, and then permits 
the . tu!ll·nt to charge $1.00 per hour. 
. incc the number uf chairs on the expo-
.1tion grounds i · limited to 60, there will 
be plenty of opportunity for the 30 Carroll 
students tu spend a profitable summer. 
Bi1·minghum Has 
pplicalion Bla nks 
APOLOGY 
In t he last issue of the Carroll News, there ap-
peared an editorial with the caption Twelve Bells 
Says Bishop. This editorial referred specifically 
to studen t attendance at the annual Carroll Prom 
April 15. 
In t he editorial reference was made to His Ex-
cellency's ruling that t he Carroll Prom must close 
at midnight. 
Some readers of the Carroll News interpreted 
this editorial a s not indicative of the true Carroll 
spirit - complete submission to any wish of our 
bishop. 
W e regret, therefore, the appearance of this edi-
torial and offer t o our bishop and other readers our 
humble apology. 
King and Queen for Jubilee Prom 
Paul Joliet Eleanor Maste r son 
Arrangements Complete for 
Grand March of Jubilee Pron~ 
Jln terson and Joliet Head 
Dance as King an(l 
Queen at Hotel Cleveland 
\Vi th the completion of a rrangements 
[or the Golden Jubilee Promenade of John 
Car roll Cniversity, Prom royalty in 
the pe r~on of ).liss E leanor Ma terson, as 
Queen. and Paul J oliet, as King have 
fo rmulated plans for the colorful grand 
march to begin promptly at 8 :00 o'clock. 
A \\·as prcviou ly announced in the 
.V ews, Velazco's music from the Golden 
Jubilee Promenade will be broadcast from 
\VHK ove.r the Columbia network from 
eleven-thirty until midnight. 
A Emil Velazco and his twelve col-
leagues swing into the initial presentation 
of their mooth rhythm, a record attend-
ance led by the King and Queen is ex-
pected to crowd the main ballroom of the 
H otel Cleveland on \Vednesday evening, 
April 15. An encouraging advance sale 
of bids to alumni has definitely dispelled 
(Continued 011 Page 6) 
Start Drive to Enroll 300 
Freshmen at Carroll in Fall 
Publicity Bur eau Adopts Slogan "Each Student 
Bring a Student'' ; 5000 Bulle tins Mailed to 
Prosp ective Students for W h om Open House I s Planned 
' 'Each tudent Bring a Student." \\'ith that slogan the most exten-
sive student campaign in the hi ·tory of John Carroll University gets 
under way. The goal for which the publicity bureau is striving is the 
enrollment of 300 freshmen next eptember. 
According to ~Ir. E. R ~Tittinger, director of publicity at Carroll, 
5,000 new bulletins have been printed and are now bei ng mailed to the 
many Catholic students in the X orthcaslcrn section of Ohio. 
B u lle tins Reple te 
W ith Information s } B • F 
These bulletins are a combination o£ ee { Ig OUr 
a miniature catalogue, a handbook, and I d L 
an advertising pamphlet. On the front ll 0 0 r eague 
cover is a picture of the beautiful entrance I 
to the administration building. On the ---
back cover is printed a small reproduc- Sports' Edito r of Carroll News 
tion of the rear of the auditorium. Sen ds Le tters to 
The information included in the bulletin 
answers any question which the high- Other Colleges f or Support 
school g raduate might wish to ask be-
fore enter ing college. The tuition-$100 T he Sports' Department of The Car-
a scm~ ter, with an initial matriculation 1·ol/ X rnw, under the direction of Charles 
fee of $10. Room rates-$45 to $65 a 
1 
\\' . Heaton. '38, is attempting to organ-
emester. Board-$112.50 a semester. . . ~ . 
Credit requirements, curricula, athletics IZe a Dtg l•our mdoor league. Letters 
(intramural and intercollegiate), and ex- ~ ha 1·e already been sent by Heaton to the 
tra-curricular actiYities are a few of the other Big F our schools in which was 
other detail concerning John Carroll that a,ked support of the program. 
VACATION I It ha been pointed out by the Sports' 
After the last class n ext 
T uesd <ty evening the Easter va-
ca tion will continue until t he 
following W ednesday, April 15, 
when sessions will be resumed. 
O ff icially, the dates in the cata-
logue a re Apr il 8 t o April 15. 
Confirmat ion of t hese dates 
emanated f rom the dean's o f-
fice yesterday. 
the pro pectivc tudent read about in this 
leaflet. 
Arrangements are being made for an 
open house in the fi rst week of :May. 
Groups of seniors will be organized in 
the Catholic high schools, and will be 
conducted to Carroll where they will be 
shown the buildings and the campu . Ten-
tative plans have the Science departments 
conducting special experiments for the 
entertainment of the visitors. It is hoped 
that by that time the landscaping of the 
grounds will have been nearly completed. 
At present John Carroll could accom-
modate about 1,200 students. But only 
500 are enrolled. For this reason, 4 fr. 
:Mittinger urge every man attend ing Car-
roll to make an earnest effort to carry 
out the campaign slogan, "Every Student 
Bring a Student." 
Department that all of the other colleges 
have teams in intramural leagues anll 
that Bald\\in-\\'allace actually had a 
team representing the school last year. 
Bmsehall Holds 
Carroll Interest 
In the pa ·t softball intramurals have 
been held at Carroll, and these were ac-
confpanicd by the enthusiasm of the en-
tire student body. It is the belief of 
H eaton and his staff that thts enthusias111 
" ·ould manife>t it elf even more in a Big 
Four team. 
That Carroll has material of excellent 
caliber was also illustrated. Danny Mor-
mile, ] im Priebe, Dick Leusch, Frank 
Rack, Stan 11atuzew ·ki, Al Knauch, Bill 
).Iiller, "Shine" Lyons, and Dave \Vil ·on 
(Colllillued on Page 6) 
New Bulletin 
Boards Up 
Next Saturday 
Applicatitlll:, which must be accom-
panied hy a '.5.00 deposit, arc now in the 
hand. ut 111on pr~xy Birmingham. 
Tho'e phpi ·ally fit to take on the jobs 
(thi' is an ah•clute requirement) arc 
im ited to 'CC Birmingham to fill out the 
blank;:. 
Communists Concoct O'wn Philosophy 
Rev. \\'illiam P. Hagerty, S. ]., Super-
intendent of Buildings, has announced that 
by the end of this week two new and mod-
ern bulletin boards will be installed at 
CarrolL These, the official bulletin boards 
of the . chool, will be located on each side 
of the public telephones in the basement. 
Thi central location will elin1 inate the 
pre>ent difficulty, wherein very few of 
students know where to look for an-
nouncements. 
Editor's Note: This is the fifth article on 
Communism by the Rev. Thomas Ewing, S. 
J ., professor of history at Carroll. 
The initial fcc of $5.00 will be applied 
on rental: if and when the position is 
obtained. Ii the application is not accepted 
the depo,it will he returned. 
You are famil iar w ith the case of the 
small boy who, being ubjected to a vig-
orous crubbing at the hands of his sorely 
Charles L. Richman 
Leaves Carr·oll $4000 
tried mother, pro-
tested pla int ively : 
.. That's not d irt 
you're taking off; 
it's my neck ." So-
ciety, like the small 
\\'hen the ''ill of the late Charles L. boy, seems to be 
Richman \\a~ prohated it was d iscO\·ered perpetually in need 
that J uhn Carroll University had been of a crubbing. But 
named a one of the many beneficiaries. the be t author ities 
The ~ccoud oi the Richman brothers to we were able to 
d ie \1 ithin the past few years directed consult, all agree 
that $4,000 be giYen to the University. that the scrubbing 
j ewish , Protestants and Catholics alike hould go only so 
benefitted in the philanthropic allotment. far as to remove 
Bc,idt:s John Car Nil. the nrious univer- the dir t ; the neck 
. itic .. ho pi taL and charitable in tilutions 'hould be left intact. 
Rev. Thomas 
Ewing, S. ] . 
which fouud ian)r in • I r . Richman's 11odcrn chemes of social reform are 
heart were inc-luded in the long list of 
1 
e,·en more drastic than the old-fashioned 
rccipicnts. Saturday night bath. The F acist state, 
1·emoYing layer after layer of what it 
considers accumulated dir t, is really strip-
ping the individual and the family of in-
herent rights. And our ears are filled 
with the distressing wails of outraged hu-
manity, soured to the quick. In Ger-
many, for example, priests and sisters are 
being sentenced to prison for placing the 
obligations of common honesty before the 
"laws" of a state that has just demon-
strated to the world its utter lack of the 
most elementary sense of honor. 
Communism Goes 
Farthest Nor th 
But to Communism must go the grand 
prize for the "farthest north" of any of 
these expeditions. For it not only denies 
to men the rights which nature has given 
them as rational beings, but denies the 
rational nature from which tho e rights 
are derived. In their haste to get the 
crubbing process over with, they "throw 
the baby out with the bath." But what 
provokes all right minded people is their 
sub ·equent attempt to justify their clumsi-
• 
ness as good nursing theory. \ Ve can for-
give error, but never the effrontery that 
tries to brazen it out. 
Having th rown out the idea of per-
sonality, they concocted a basic "philoso-
phy" to justify themselves. Philosophy, 
which should be a free exploration of the 
universe to discover t ruth, has been mads: 
an instrument in their hands to prove an 
assumption. But they go even further in 
their mental antic . Philosophy must not 
only prove their primary assumption, but 
it is assigned the task of making their sys-
tem work. It is not permitted to roam 
"foot-loose and fancy-free'' for it might 
contract bad habits from associat ion with 
bourgeois peculatiYe thought. It might 
even become viciously idealistic. \ Vhile 
other philosophical systems, like boys 
headed for the swimmiu' hole, may ex-
plore the fields of nature, Mr. Lenin's boy 
must stay home and beat the rugs. 
\\'hich i to . ay, that Lenin conceived 
of knowledge a:> "made real by the act of 
(Co11tinued oa Page 3) 
The new bulletin boards are being con-
structed in the Carroll carpentry shop. 
Each consists of a wooden case with two 
compartments ; they will have g lass fronts, 
and 1\ ill be electrically illuminated. 
Two Uses 
For New Boards 
One-half of one of the bulletin boards 
will be given over to the use of the Dean; 
the other half will belong to the Regis-
trar. The other board will house all of-
ficial announcements of student organiza-
tions. 
Father Hagerty also had several other 
announcements to make. Chiefly, these 
were : that the long awaited basketball 
equipment for the gymnasium will arr ive 
thi week, and that there will be new 
chairs in the auditorium when classes re-
>ume after Easter. 
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... 'vhere to settd 
tlteit• eltilcl.-en .•. 
,\t Oberlin Cullege student leaders from promi-
nent Buckeye college:; cotwened a week ago for 
the Third :\nnual Ohio Stud~nt' · Com·ention on 
Public Affairs. 
On the afternoon of the ·ccond day the CO!WCn-
ti<.;n'. agenda called fur a rc;olution dealing with 
Ohio marriage and birth control laws. De~pitc 
the cl{J(tuent and logical appeal uf Chestcr B. Lynn 
of Carroll chairman oi the com·ention's panel 
rommittcc ~n this question and the pleading> of the 
Catholic colkae rcpresentati1•es fur a more thor-
vugh inn! tig~ion of the moral and social factors 
inn>l\"cd in the m ttt.:< the convention went on rec-
ord as favoring the kgal di semination of birth 
control propaganda and the sterilization of the 
=~ . 
Student leaders from Baldwin·"·allace, Bowling 
Green, Ca;c, Dcni~on, Findlay, Ohio State, Ohio 
\\' c,lcyan, \\"co;tcrn Re crYe, \Vittcnbcrg and Ober-
lin so voted. 
lt i, unncc '"ary for the tud~nl newspaper in a 
J csuit cu\lc).\e to c.·plain the mural and ocial ob-
ject ions tu uirth contn,l and sterilization. The 
average Carroll student has a thorough knowledge 
of the (burch's \'ICW on these two is ues and he 
also pu ·scs,e a rational concept of the disruption 
uf the social order which must ncces~arily follow 
the widespread practice of eiti1er measure. 
\\.bile it may be unneces>ary to cxplam to ·ct 
forth the Catholic ~land, yet it might be wise to 
renwmbcr the vote of these student leaders at 
Oberlin who:n om: i- advancing reasons to Catholic 
pan:nts why they ,hould ~nd their children to a 
'atholic college. 
. . . lto'v about 
soJtte action •.• 
Last \\'cdne;day at the Convocation in the audi-
torium, the H.e\·. Hal ph .\. Gallagher, S. J ., called 
upon the >tudent body to get behind the drive fur 
colic ti n of parbh pledge~. There has been omc 
respom.e. .\b~,;ut a hundred card have been re-
ported on during the past week. • _ . 
Hcm~mber the authoritie of John Carroll Um-
n:r-itv \\ant thi, work completed by the \Vednes-
day of lloly \\'cck. It is of the greatest importance 
that fumh be at hand now, for with the weather 
pamitting, the signal will be given to the cont~ac~ 
tors to go ahead on the faculty residence. In Just 
about two and a hal months the new university 
will ha,·c its llr;;t Commencement. It mu t appear 
at its bc.t at that time. 
Let· get going I 
... glee el,tb 
has no. 46 .•. 
The c lde<t and unc of the mo t popular ;.tudent 
organizations at this university, the John Carroll 
Gke Club, will pn::;ent it· iorly- ixth annual con-
cert in Severance Hall Friday evening, May 1. 
Coming a kw wc<'ks after the annual promenade 
thi · traditional affair is the grand climax of Car-
roll"s ;ocial sca>On. ilk hat, white tic and tails 
"ill again be the ;;pirit of the evening. 
:\s the high ;.ilvcr curtain parts re\"ealing the 
pr~ ent per:vnncl of the organization and the Rev. 
Jo eph A. Kiefer, '. ]., directur, walks to his 
platform in front ui the ~tage older members of 
the alumni "ill recall the first pub\ ic performance 
of this nrganization in the old ~fasonic Hall in 
1&'90. ln. t~ad of the individual:; "ho now represent 
this C<>lodul mu~ical society these older members 
uf the alumni will >ce the ·carroll ~tudent:; of the 
gay ninctil's. In the first ruw they will recall sat 
thrL-e young Irish l:tds, all gifted with fine Yoices. 
Today tht·,.c thr~c Carroll men are bishops of their 
church. A little to the left sat a group of baritone-
- today all prominent Cleveland professional men. 
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The picture will yani'>h and the dreamers will 
1 ealize that they are li tcning to one of the finest 
collegiate gn up. in the country. 
Y t:s, Carroll Glee Club is rich in tradition. Its 
history unfolds a record of glorious achie\>'ements. 
:\'cn:rthclc" the organization need not rest on pa t 
laurels. It may today stand on its own merit as 
a modern gr<..up of ingers. The talented soloists 
are well tra1ned and experienced collegiate concert 
>inger·. The program is \\ell balanced and the 
iruit oi many hour of preparation on the part of 
a 11 concerned. 
In order that you may partake i11 one of the 
grandest uf the uniYersity's social affairs, that you 
may enjoy a c ncert of ixty excellent male voices, 
that the tradition. in the Glee Club may be up-
held, that appreciation for the work of the Glee 
Club members may be manifested by the student 
body, the Carroll Nc<vs uggests a one-hundred 
per cent atte11dance of Carroll student at the forty-
:;lxth annual Glee Club Concert. 
• • • we te ll it 
to s've eney ..• 
During the past week it has been brought to the 
attention of the Cano/1 .'iC1<'S that Congressman 
~[artin L. Sweeney from the 20th Ohio District is 
re.ponsiblc for the new bright green mail box in 
the front of the adminbtration building. In behalf 
uf the Carrull student body the Carroll News 
Wl>hc· to thank Congressman Sweeney for this and 
other fa\"ur• which he has bestowed upon the uni-
vcr ·ity. 
... y ou ean too 
m ake it better . • • 
Our new university buildings in University 
Heights cuuld ca ·ily accommodate twelve hundred 
tudent::. The records in Regi trar Ray C. :Miller's 
office reveals that there are about five hundred day 
tudent attending our university. According to 
Carroll's mo t proficient mathematicians there is 
ample roum fur .even hundred more students. 
Nuw it ha long been held by Carroll men that 
quality b preferable tu quantity. Yet the old 
adage of e~ucators that the~e is ~trength m ~um­
bers is worthy of much cons1derat10n. There IS no 
question but what it would be to the advantage 
of J ohn Carroll University to augment its enroll-
ment by several hundred. 
}knee the "Student Drive For Students" which 
is being inaugurated by Mr. Eugene R. Mittinger, 
director of the uni\·ersity news bureau, is very time-
ly. The Carroll X I!"U.f.S Bureau has sent out 5,000 
new bulletin·, in which is explained the entrance 
requirement , curriculum, and activities at Carroll, 
has been sent out to seniors in the various high 
schools in the dioce e of Cleveland. 
:\ll that is now needed is that the Carroll stu-
dent follow up these bulletins and encourage their 
young friends to enroll at S::arroll. If any of the 
Carroll students know any high school seniors who 
might be con idcred as likely prospects for this 
uni1•er ity they are advi ed to submit these names 
to .M r. illittingcr. In this way they will be bring-
ing about a bigger and better John Carroll Uni-
,·er~ity in "Cniversity Heights. 
••• w e steal 
a good one ... 
"\\'hen a man doe not know to what port he is 
steering, no "inc! is favorable to him." 
eneca, the t;ld Roman philosopher, thus in a few 
words enunciated a truth which college students 
eYery'' here insist upon learning from years of ex-
perience. 
At the close of every school year graduates re-
ceive diplomas certifying that they have covered 
the prescribed amount of work in their scholastic 
wandering. :\1any meet the fullest expectations 
of their profe ors who have unceasingly poured 
facts and principles over their heads with the hope 
that a few might stick with them. 
Dut there are -a great many others who have 
not accompli ·hed a ingle task, who have not made 
one step which might be called progressive. They 
enter college nut knowing what their life work 
will be and leave in the same bewildered condition. 
\\'illing to try anything, they go their way with 
nothing finished. 
• n extensive accumulation of facts is worth but 
the value of each individual fact to a student whose 
knowledge is not directed toward a definite end. 
Dut if he ha· a purpose or an ideal to work for, 
all hi· activities will have an increased return, and 
each "ill be subordinated to the end in view. 
Too many of the graduates are wasting valuable 
energy from which they received no practical re -
numeration. The undergraduates will do well to 
give some thought to the matter and in the ne:h.1: 
iew year · ~ct for themselves a goal to attain and 
the~t all their knowledge will come to have a greater 
m~:aning to them.-Rockhurst Sentinel, 
OUR DAILY 
PLAGUE 
E ugene F. G leason 
"ft takes all kinds to make a world" 
So runs the well-worn withered wheeze; 
The boozy soaks-
The brainless blokes-
All fit into the scheme. 
But why on Earth, we ask, withal 
'hould we make room for uch as these? 
The party pests-
The unasked guc ts-
Thc bores who make us scream. 
Consider, friends, the fearful curse 
Of those who pen a verse on trees 
And then recite 
To all, at sight 
Such stuff as curdles cream I 
1\ or peace nor rest shall dwell below 
Cntil we pray on bended knees 
That all the e eggs-
Our daily plagues 
Be ingcd on Hade's team 1 
* * * * 
cotchman won't yield on the subject uf liquor, 
but they've been known to stretch a pint. 
* • • * 
All that leap-year means to a woman is a one-
day exten iun of the hunting season. 
* * * * 
It takes brain to fill a cavity-if you let it go 
tu your head. 
* * * * 
Then there was the frontier sheriff who cele-
brated the capture of a horse-thief by hanging a 
,ign on hi dour: Out to Lynch. 
* • • * 
Even worse than halitosi , is the Breath of Scan-
dal. 
* * * * 
urely he is a great lover, who can call a sawed-
off runt of a woman ''petite"'-and make her be-
lieve she is. 
* * * * 
Simile: As obvious as the stench of a cheap 
cigar. 
It', not arithmetic . . . but one quart divided by 
four often makes quartette. 
* * * * 
Fre ·hman-A small in ect which hibernates in 
it own fog. 
* * * * 
Gout i just another name for high-liver trouble. 
* * * * 
They're using Scotties instead of bloodhounds to 
trace stolen money these days; nothing, it seems, 
can throw them off a cent. 
• * * • 
Drinking a millionaires liquor is another way 
to move in better circles. 
* * * * 
A quack is any doctor 11 ho collect all his bills 
from the heirs. 
• * * * 
The end of a family bridge-game shows us the 
shine of the fathers at their worst. 
* * • • 
Customer: (Iamping yegetable rack) Got any 
Good ear ? 
Grocer: Ye mam ... Corn, cauliflower or flap? 
* * * * 
vVomen will learu that you can't drive a man 
when you ponge, rrq matter how sweetly you soak 
him. 
* * * • 
Judge: Take the stand I 
Hotel Guest : I can't; my suitcase 1s full o.f 
towels. 
• * • • 
Operating the divorce machine is simply a mat-
ter of shifting dears. 
• • * • 
King Arthur: Gadzooks! Merlin, this armor is 
punctured. 
:Merlin: True, 0 King-Sir Modred wore it to 
a blowout yesternight. 
• * • • 
If we always get what we pay for, 1936 will see 
us buying our bathing suits in the dime store . 
• * • • 
Minister: Did you take this man ... ? 
Bride: (to herself) for all he's worth! 
* * * * 
An earthquake is ju t a pleasant vacation to the 
man who has lived beneath a houseful\ of small 
children. 
• * * * 
Hammy singer: So you think I ought to do 
something with my voice . . . 
Critic: Yes, considerable damage. 
Wednesday, .\pril 1, 1936 
'Round and 'Round 
with Jerry Fallon and John Czyzak 
And o off to a rambling round wi h Mary 
Hammer (Charity) still waiting to car from 
Clayton Lange ... Paul Smith misses his Clifton 
Park attachment . . . ] olm :McDermott will be in 
St. ] elm' Hospital soon. \Vhen he returns you 
shall know him by his cut ... Tom O'Connell will 
he a deputy if Fred Alber is clec~ sheriff . . . A 
contingent of Seton Hill giryw_ill journey home 
this week-end ... Ruth Dufllap 1s the young lady 
who cntcrt:~ins ·'FatJ)uy" Kcnnealy with tea and 
cookies eYcry afternoon ... \\'onder if it isn't 
J eanettc Hart that is haYing Jove scenes on the JCU 
campus? ... Kay Schirmer and Jane Nighting-
ale ( U'line [ro h)' extending Hank Erhardt and 
one of yours trulits an invitation to tea ... Juel 
\\'ard and Emily Stock comprised tJart of ti1e aud-
Ience that viewed Halle's style show last week ... 
AI Beil, the f<>o!ish frosh, rolled a football \\ ith 
his nose from the dorm to the faculty building, 
(and boy was it muddy). However, he got two 
:.mack en; and half for it ... Jack ~lohr and Gene 
Kirby arc that way about "Fords'' . . .And it was 
Betty ~IcGinness ( U'linc) who threw the party 
a week ago last Saturday . .. Detty i-IacKay and 
llub Thompson still going strong ... Dob Heutsehe 
pens weekly letters to Ann Hcuthcr ... Joe Ho-
vanec and !-.large Dunn celebrated joe'> 25th bir~1-
day last ·unday ... That "call for Phillip 1\forns" 
"as Dully Rcynuld:>-no wonder Camels sales have 
fallen off at Carroll ... Frank Burn , the Ashta-
bula commuter, is a regular visitor to the ).lay Co. 
1t can't be that the bargains are the main attraction 
. . . And Joe Hyne; is reputed to have a Prom-
date " ·i th a well-known Lakawood blond ... And 
l{eimer consents this \\·eek to write about fatties: 
Here·, number one: 
Consider little Eddie Hill, the baby of us all 
,.Dainty a~ a freight train, weak as China's wall 
A~ light upon hi· ieet as a hippo on a jag. 
H.cason number one 11 hen the Carroll stairways 
sag. 
and here i number two: 
There's none can compare with Charley Bynane 
At handing a plausible line to a jane 
As for quaffing the suds he's a bottomless well-
But he won't get in Heayen till they stretch it 
like hell. 
Let":; continue rounding them up: Jack Hanley, 
sclf-stykd \\'est Side football hero, has drifted away 
from U"line. .:llaybe the girls finally found out. 
Ex-cdit<OI' Fitzpatri<·k has lini>hcd working a parish 
mis~icn and contclnplatc wearing the "sack, cloth 
and ashes" sume Tue:;day . .• In this month's 
I' oyue there is a picture of a young lady who re-
:.ernble:; lfary ]tuH.: Huber very much ... \Vas 
the black eye sported by Peg Hurley bestowed by 
her policeman? ... Glad to see Bob Brengartner 
return to school after his recent streptococcic in-
fection ... Father Gallagher's iace should bear a 
beard smile th1s week due to the bequest of $4,000 
by the late harlt!s Richman of the Richman 
Clothing Co .... \\'ho is the unknown Romeo who 
has been calling Harriet Trossen for dates? ... 
And who is the young lady who torments the girls 
in the ND-Ethics cia s by removing her artificial 
nails" ... What banker is :\Iary Jane Guillet in-
terested in?"' ... They say Gerrie Andrews' purple 
hat i a wow . . . Have AI Dennstedt's letters 
from ·. Y. been detained by the floods or is there a 
little friction bel\1ecn AI and a certain l\liss Betty 
Garvey . . . Pi Sig Dance wfll be in May . . . 
r\nd Dick \\bite and James \Vilson are making 
arrangement· fur the irosh dance which will be 
held illay lo ... Jack FitzPatrick is Carroll's 
outstanding dilletante .. . Yincent .:llarquard, be-
sides winning the grand prize in the cig contest, 
abo won a date with Laura Boardman, (who went 
seven year· in order to graduate from \Vest High) 
... \ Ve hear that the govt. has offered to take 
over Harry Lance':; and Bob \\'illiams' car and 
du a11ay with the gas chamber at Columbus . . . 
Charity Hospital Jordan Hall will soon be infested 
with J CC's 60-piete band. Perhaps \\'C'll have a 
li1·ing demonstration of the Bible when the patients 
take up their bed and walk ... If the Carroll lads 
accept the positions offered to them at the Great 
Lakes E ·po, won't it be funny to watch ). Frawley 
Carey and \\'alter ·'Truck" Trochymowicz pulling 
a rickshaw garbed in pantaloons? •.. That "Moon 
Over 11iami" causes Rita Ryan to shed tears .. , 
josephine Drennan enjoyed the passed week-end be-
cause her b. f. from OSU was in town on his Spring 
vacation ... \Ve hear that the Schneider sisters 
will spend their Ea ·ter vaca.J.ion in Bermuda .. • 
'·The llig Blond D"-Yictory dated a wild Senorita 
last Fri. nile, but he still prefers the little girls at 
Augustine's ... 1Iargaret Buckley, who was seen 
riding with Dick Blaha and Red Corrigan, the other 
day is an authority on blind dates ... Tony lfuni 
caught Sam ansone over at Luna Park Skating 
Rink with a liftee~1-year-old gal. . . . Bud Hurd 
sewed his \\ay back into Rita Leahy's heart when 
he returned her knitting last llonday afternoon . . . 
Gene Gleason des<:rts his old birthplace on Terrace 
Rd. It was sold to the Franciscan Sisters from 
Youngstown ... jack English is interested in a 
blond who is employed on a \VP A-theatre project 
... Bernie Sallot and Gene Edel are once again 
very much palsy-walsy ... Flash: Ralph Vince 
will be as istant coach at Baldwin-vVallace next 
season ... Tbat Charity Spring Frolic on April 
(Coutin.ued 01~ Page 4) 
Wednesday, April 1, 1936 
Who's 
T y the News trains its spotlight on 
one of arroll's most illustrious seniors-
Thomas . O'Connell. This is fitting and 
proper, or O'Connell today, April 1, 
celebrates his twenty-fir t birthday. There 
a re those ~~believe the date of his 
bir thday had a ita! bearing on the make-
up of Tom's per onality, since humor is 
one o£ his most noted characteristics, and 
we are npt so sure they are wrong in 
holding this belief. 
Be that as it may, however, it is our 
purpose to present Tom O'Connell a he 
appears to us. He got his start scholas-
tica lly at St. Rose's parochial school, as 
did so many well-known men o£ Carroll. 
He then moved on to Sandwich, Ontar io, 
where he obtained his high school edu-
cat ion at picturesque Assumption College. 
Active in 
School Affairs 
S ince his enrollment at Carroll, Torn 
has been active in innumerable school af-
fa irs and organizations. H is most out-
standing successes have been gained in 
the Oratorical Society and the LittiG. 
Theatre Society. I n the field of forensics 
O'Connell last year was in the fina l of 
the debate tournament for the P resident's 
Cup; was a member of last year's debat-
ing team which toured v ictoriously 
Union Discusses 
New Procedure 
Plea for Parliamentary 
Procedure Meets 
With Approval of Body 
When the Carroll Union met last Tues-
day most o£ the hour meeting was taken 
up wi th a discussion on the method of 
conducting meetings. A plea for parlia-
mentary procedure was advanced by 
Harold E. iYieade, Clayton Lange, Chester 
Lynn, and Joseph Su:llivan. The only 
dissenting voice was that of Richard 
Leusch who made an eloquent plea for 
the pleasant informa lity of the sessions as 
now conducted by B irmingham. Leusch 
pointed out that the meetings governed by 
strict parliamentary law would be so 
s lowed up by di cussions of technical 
points that they would become a battle-
g round for discussions on points o£ pro-
cedure. After a lengthy discussion the 
vote was tabulated and the motion to con-
duct Union meetings according to Rob-
ert's Rules of Order was passed with only 
one dissenting vote. 
\ Vith the vote on this motion in the af-
firmative Don Birmingham, union p~es­
ident, promised that as soon as the new 
const itut ion was approved by the Dean 
sess ions would be conducted according to 
the rules of parliamentary law. 
Who 
Thomas E. O 'Connell 
through the south ; and participated 111 
many other intercollegiate debates. In 
1935 he also won the annual Oratorical 
Contest, and the previous year was a 
finalist in the same event. 
Tom is an accomplished Thespian; his 
ability in this line added much to the suc-
cess o£ the Little Theatre's 1935 produc-
tion, "Your Uncle Dudley,'' and to this 
year's "Yellow Jack." His interest in 
dramatics, however, goes far deeper than 
this. He has written several plays and 
dramatic monologue , has directed a num-
ber o£ amateur theatricals, and developed 
the topic o£ the Theatre in his senior 
thesis. And o£ late weeks Tom has con-
centrated all his efforts in the writing o£ 
a book, "The Play," which is concerned 
11 ith John Carroll Uniyersity. 
Wrote f o r 
Carr o ll News 
O'Connell has intermittently written for 
the Cano/1 News since the start of h~s 
collegiate career, holding the po itions 
of h~ature Editor and Literary Editor. 
His poetry and learned dissertations on 
whatever happened to strike his fancy are 
classics the like of which the News is al-
ways proud to present to its public. 
Among the other organizations in 
which O'Connell has held membership are 
the Glee Club, for one of whose concerts 
he ~nacted a dramatic monologue; the 
SoCietas Tusculana, the intercollegiate 
French Club, the cheer leading corps and 
numerou dance committees. 
Tom expects to graduate in June with 
an A.B. degree . His ultimate goal is to 
gain a Ph.D. degree and to "become an 
apologian o£ the new movement in arts I 
and letters." \ Ve wish him well in this 
at.Jcl all his future undertakings. 
Father Ewing on Communism 
(CoJ>Iimted fr~m Page 1) 
production"; that knowledge is entirely 
subordinate to economic production as to 
the one only reality. Philosophy must 
organize political warfare and direct the 
Revolution . Since truth is a practical 
problem, revealed in deeds and to be at 
the service of the Communist Party, 
scientific impartiality or objectivity is an 
impossibil ity. Not £or them to "hew to 
the line; let the chips fall where they 
may., 
"Bourgeois" Live 
Across Tracks 
Abstract speculation is "Bourgeois," 
apparently the name of a disreputable fam-
ily liv ing across the tracks, whose chil-
d ren are a bad influence on the Commu-
nist child. The Marx-Lenins (observe 
the hyphen) a re very class-conscious. 
They have taken up philosophy rather 
late (there is almost no speculative philo-
sophy in Mar 's writings) as a means of 
socia l advertisement, and profess a refined 
disdain for rn1dclle-class thought. The airs 
of these social climbers may afford a 
condemned on that score. To make the 
criterion o£ truth its agreement or dis-
agreement with preconceived ideas was 
bad enough. But to accept or reject truth 
on the ba i · of the social class whose 
member · have propounded it, is the crown-
ing absurdity reserved through all the mil-
lenia of history to the Communist" Party. 
This is class warfare with a venge-
ance. Not particularly inte11igent war-
fare, one must admit. For one o£ the 
accepted principles of war is that if your 
enemy has anything o£ value, get it•from 
him. The predatory capitalist does not 
disdain to utilize the inventions of the 
wage-earner to extend his domination of 
industry. And even the children of light 
are admonished to learn from the chil-
dren of iniquity. The Communists them-
elves (we have seen that consistency is 
not their dish) are not above adopting the 
methods of capitalism, even the much de-
nounced piece-work. 
Differ ences in. Christia n 
And Com m un is t Philosophy 
subject of amusement at the dinner tables This intellectual attitude of making rea-
of thei r neighbors, but to the philosophical son wait on prejudice, of determining 
minded they bring sadness. The idea of knowledge by the needs of reform, oi 
"class truth" is at once laughable ancf making truth a matter of class, is the 
sad. F rom a philosophical viewpoint it chasm that separates Christian from Corn-
is absurd. Truth is t ruth, whether it munist culture in the field of philosophy. 
emanates from the slums, or loiters in However, it stands condemned not pri-
the purlieus of Park Avenue; wheU1er it marily becau e it is unchristian, but be-
wears the overalls of honest labor, or ap- cause it is irrational. A ystem based 
pears in top ha t and tails. Yet Lenin's upon a disregard of reason is foredoomed 
wr itings a re replete with references to to die. And Communism' is s{)wn thick 
"bourgeois ideas" which are summarily I with the seeds of death. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Concert to 
Climax 
Social Season 
Feature Vision of Sir 
Launfall in 46th 
Glee Club Program 
(Contiuucd fram Page 1) 
famou English operetta "Pinafore" will 
again be presented by the Carroll choir. 
These selections were \'ery well recei\'ed 
at Ia ·t year's concert. 
Other numbers which wi11 be rendered 
by the entire chorus are: ··:Moonbeams," 
by Victor Herbert; "Give a :llfan a Horse 
He Can Ride,'' by Geoffrey O'Hara; and 
"Indian Dawn," by Zamecnik, a former 
member of U1e Carroll Glee Club. 
The string extet, compo eel of R obert 
:ll[ore, Albert Kniesncr, George Toth, 
Frank Suhadolnik, and Charles Centa, 
wi11 appear on the program but its selec-
tion is as yet unannounced . 
"De Glory Road,'' by Jacques \Yo!£, 
and "0, Dry The·e Tear·," by Theresa 
Del Riego will be rendered by Claire 
Johnson, enior soloist. Louis Morabito, 
popular graduate soloist will sing the fa-
mous aria from the opera Rigoletto, '·Le 
donna e llfobile" and Liszt's "Liebe-
strauin.tJ 
Czyza k Piano 
5_oloist 
John Czyzak, pre· ident of the glee 
club, will be the featured pianist. He will 
play Tschaikowsky's popular "Romance 
in F-n1.'' 
Joseph P . Sulli,·an, business manager 
of the glee club, is in charge o£ the busi-
ness end of the program. Distribution 1 
of one free ticket to each Carroll student 
and the sa le o£ tickets is being handled 
by \\"illiam Reidy, chairman of the ticket 
committee. John F. Carey is chairman 
of the patron committee while Claire 
J ohnson is drawing up the program. 
As has been the cu tom at previous con-
certs five hosteso;es have been named. They 
are :Mary Hickey, Ann Fradette and 
Rosemary Holden of Ursuline College, 
and Margaret Scheucher and Helen 
Dowling of Xotre Dame College. 
That's "'hat You Think 
E.><pl~atory Note: The Carroll News will print in each edition a cross-section of stu-
dent opinion on a question emanating from the students and of current interest. The News 
assumes no responsibility fot" statements appearing in this column. 
S tarting with the class of 1938, there is a tentative plan 
that the Senior Thesis will be dropped as a graduation require-
ment, and that it will be replaced by oral and written exam-
ination s covering the courses taken in acquiring majors and 
minors. 
A re you in favor of this plan? 
Frank Seth Hurd: From will become senwr~ from this 
the viewpoint of the student. time on. 
thi system should prove rath-
er unsati factory, since it will 
entail a thorough knowledge 
of hi major. In the ystem 
now in use, this is unneces-
ary. One merely choo es a 
particular subject in his major 
and develops that particular 
phase. From the viewpoint 
of educators, the examination 
ystern should be favored, fo,· 
it will insure a knowledge oi 
at least the subject in which 
the tudent is majoring. 
R obert B. As mann: The 
proposed change is more feas-
able than the system now in 
usc. Although it would have 
a more practical value in a 
bu iness school or a graduate 
department, there is no reason 
why it cannot prove u eful m 
a liberal arts college. 
H arry L. Lance: A com-
prehen ive exam in some ma-
jors would pron more diffi-
cult than in other . For in-
stance, in Irusiness, a student 
would be quizzed in at least six 
or even different subjects 
while a student majoring in 
economic would be expected 
to know only one subject com-
pletely. 
R obert W . Williams: As a 
enior who has just completed 
his thesis, I heartily appro,-e 
of any idea for a comprehen-
sive examination for tho c who 
Bill Brennan: The erudite 
art and . cience of ·'cram-
ming•· has recei,·cd a death 
blow in the above proposed 
plan. c\ student now has only 
the last semester to "cram," 
ft)r "hilc under the new plan 
he would ha,·e to ·'cram .. the 
matter contained in cxtensi,·e 
fllur year course. in his major 
and minor. \\' oe to the 
"cran1n1cr" and his "systenLu 
Time alone will tell whether 
ot· not th c old ys tem of 
"cramming" will remain or 
pa:;s into oblivion with the 
senior thesis. 
Wilfred T. Schedel: A com-
prehensive examination i al-
ready the ,·ogue if not com-
mon practice in our modern 
universities and colleges. The 
Carroll student with his back-
ground of Jesuit training will 
be able to go much farther in 
the world of tomorrow. He 
will have the capacity to equal 
if not urpas · graduates o£ 
other iustitutions of higher 
learning. 
Boy Tryon: I'm "agin" 
such a change. but it will be all 
right with me if they just drop 
the the. is. If a fellow is cap-
a·ble of pa, sing the require-
ments 'till his senior year, I 
don"t sec the need of another 
hurdle in hi s last month of 
<>chool. Thank you. 
SMOKE A PIPE? Then don't 111iss 
the P. A. No-Risk Trial Offer! 
A 
FAIR-AND-SQUARE 
NO-RISK OFFER 
S moke 20 fragrant p ipefuls of 
Prince Albert. If you don' t 
fin d it the mellowest, tastiest 
pip e t o bacco you ever smoked, 
r eturn the pock e t tin with the 
r est o f the tobacco in it to u o 
at any tim e within a mon th 
fro m th is date, a n d we will 
r efund full purchaae price, 
plus poata ge. (Signed) R. J. 
R eynolds Tobacco Co., Win-
ston-Sale m , North Carolina. 
~RIM liE 
ALBERT 
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE 
50 pipefuls of 
f ragrant tob acco 
YOU CAN'T 
J..OSE ON 
AN O'F'F'E~ 
LIKE THAT! 
"I've never found 
P. A.'s equal for 
taste,'' says Geo. 
C. Beekman, '36. 
"P. A. is cool and 
comforting." 
That's the verdict 
of R. H. Burke, '38. 
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By John C.z yzak '36 
This being the last of a series of ar-
ticles dealing .with modernism, we will 
answer briefly questions which some 
member of the student body brought to 
this department. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Join in Offering Pre-Carnival Bill 
----------------
-:\Iembers o£ the Al umni Association, members of the Senior and 
Junior Guilds, members o f the old ·Boosters' Club, students and f riends 
of John Carroll Cniver-ity and St. Ignatiu High School 'Yilt attend on 
Friday eYening, Apri l 24, a show and entertainment in the auditorium 
of John Carroll University. 
On all occasions we were criticized , E ntertainment Is 
perhaps a little unduly, by our :Music- Pep Meeting ~ 'Round and 'Round 
Box readers. ~fany of them expressed This program, which is being ponsored 
the opinion that modernism was perf~tly by the Golden Jubilee Carnival Commit-
in accord with the trend of the ti111es, and tee, will sene as a "pep meetingJ' fo r the 
they explained the evolution in music as Carnival which will be held on May 22 
being as legitimate as the progrc.>s iu the and 23. 
(Continued from Page 2) 
24 with Russ McDonald's orchest ra 
should be a good bet for 35 cents . . . 
U' line Stunt Nite on Apri l 27 out at 
\ Vindemere will be entertaining ... Ray 
Sullivan (Charity) took great pleasure in 
material world. This, in a way, we ad-
mitted, but, at the same time we pointed 
out that just as the progress in industry 
carries with it some inconsistencies, so 
the progress in music was bound to in-
clude within its scope elements unsuitable 
to the ideals of art. 
All ~fodern 
Not Modernists 
In other instances we were misunder-
stood in our definition of terms ; our 
readers confused, for example, a modern 
composer with a nwderni.st, which of 
cour5e is an erroneous notion; for spme-
thing modern is not necessarily modern-
istic. As a 111atter of fact we were dis-
cussing modernist trends in music, and 
by that we did not necessaril)- mean con-
temporary music. Jan Sibelius, for iJl-
tance, is a modern composer insofar as 
he is a contemporary artist, but he is by 
no means a modernist. At tl1e same time 
Stravinsky is a contemporary and also a 
disciple of 11/odemism, By Modemism, 
in a broad sense, we mean a school which 
i,; opposed to tbe romantic, and which 
is extremely rcaltfstic, blwttly objective 
and definitely immoral. 
The use of U1e term objective also 
seemed to be misleading. In its essence, 
J11odernism excludes emotions, feelings, 
personal reactions and ~tivations, and, 
hence, the result is a cold and bijlnt por-
trayal of reality. 
Moderni ts Put 
Us On Chute 
\ Ve have hown in all our articles that 
since modernism is senseless, cynical aud 
unrealistically real, objective, blunt and 
l1tterly noisy it does not fulfill its mission, 
because it deals with matter which is 
improper so far as music is concerned 
or it does not carry its motive to a 
conc\u;,ion. o the result-a development 
of an aspect of life which essentially is 
one characteristic of a cynic or at most 
a stoic. Hand in hand with it went mOck-
ery and materialism whicl1 caused the 
denial of God. Perfection, according to 
the composer, was to believe in things 
which we saw with our eyes and not in 
what we conceived. \Ve traced the i11-
fiuencc of philosophy in modernism and 
we attempted to show these trends by 
our analysis of "Thus Spake Zarathustra" 
and of "Petrouchka". Our conclusion was 
that all Moder11ists are necessarily cor-
rupt and that instead of advancing us 
culturally, they have put us generations 
back It is questionable on whom the 
guilt for this side-tracking music should 
fall; Gustav :Mahler seems to have had 
a profound influence in the advance of 
materialism in music. Of tiiis he was en· 
tirely unaware, for in his gigantic "Death 
and Resurrection'' symphony he appeals 
to God (not a characteristic of material-
ism) as hi.s Last End and his Perfect 
Ha~Jpiness. Consider his words: 
"Thy faith silail praise thee, :~•co thy 
faith shall /J'I'aise thee 
To God, to God, /() God i1• glory raise 
tlu:e I" 
Factory Noise 
Not 1\:lusic 
Euphonic form, too, is not a charac-
teristic of modt·mist music, and that is 
o by virtue of its very objectivity. If, 
for instance, the composer will transfer 
sounds of a factory noise on the musical 
score he will have nothing but the same 
noise reproduced on paper. This is not 
creation, an~, therefore, not creat ive art. 
T hus our case stands. 
The entertainment on that e1·<;niug prob-
ably will include some of the greatest 
star:; of t·adio and screen. Gi l Gibbons 
'32, popular announcer at W H K, is tak-
ing an active part iu arranging the pro-
gram. Tom Manning, sport's announcer 
oi N. B. C., has pledged his cooperation. 
John Burke, chairman of the enter tain-
ment, says that he and Bud Sherman, 
one-time Ziegfeld tar, w-ill have some 
of the best stage stars on the program. 
:Vliss Helen :McGregor, president of the 
] unior Gui ld, promises a very interest ing 
skit by the members of the Guild and the 
Carroll Band and Glee Club will be rep-
resentatives of the student body. 
11r. James Laughlin, Jr., '15, prominent 
alumnus and graduate of H arvard Law 
School, will deli1•er a short speech. H e 
will urge all the varieus r epresentative 
group within the University to cooperate 
with each other and to put fo r th a united 
front in thei r progressive march towards 
attaining prominence for John Carroll 
University. 
Admission Free 
For Show 
Admission to this great show will be 
free for it is the hopes of the committee 
that thi wi ll serve as a means for a build-
up of lhe Carnival which wi ll be held 
one monU1 later. 
The attraction of the Carnival wi ll be 
the giving away of a beautiful new 1936 
Pontiac automobile. All the g roups men-
tioned above are working hard towards its 
success. 
The Rev. B. J. Rodman, S. J., presi-
dent of the univer ·ity is honorary chair-
man of the Carnival Committee. Father 
Ralph A. Gallagher, S. ]., is facul ty rep-
resentative. v\'illiam J . Rogers '14, has 
been uamed general chairman and be is 
being a si ted by an executive committee 
composed of Frank T . McDonough '25, 
vice chainnan; \ ,YilJiam M. McCarty '33, 
executiYe secretary; Don J. Birmingham 
'36, president of the Carroll Union; Mrs. 
T. J. Britton, president of the Senior 
Guild; John P . Burke '33, J . Vincent 
Collins '36, president of the Senior Class 
at St. Ignatius High; Thomas E. Downey 
'35, 1Iiss Helen McGregor, president of 
the J unior Gui ld ; and J ohn J , O'Malley, 
organizer of the old Boosters' Club. 
The general coml'uittee includes the, following: 
Edward C. Sl.al1ton, John A . Smith, Wm. D . 
Connor. \'mcent 111. Heffernan, Dr. J ames S. 
Deering. Eu!('ene :11cCarthy, J. J. P. Corrigan 
J. P. K111iecik. Lawrence A. Gaertner, Albert 
J. Burens, Ralph Perry, Dr. Michael Bosch, 
Jamc~ E. 0".\ [eara, Thomas Powers, Frank A. 
l'olk. H>lzcl Haeflinger, Helen Lyons, Joh1J J . 
Doyle. james R. Devitt, John ]. Busheo·. Rd . 
ward &. Walsh, Geon:re A. Hm1rahan, Martin 
I. Lavelle, Harry J\. Hanna, \Villiam ]. Donlon, 
Edward \V. Chadeayne, Christy J . .French. Insp. 
Martin J. Horrigan, Edward Du011, Thomas 
Dwyer. Arthur Dorek. Manley Dougherty, 
James :\IcDonald, D1·. John R. Heffernan Harry 
J. B illinghur t. ' 
ho\\'ing Jolmny Toner, Chuck Henry, 
Harry Ilfeade through Charity's wards ... 
Florence Singleton and Tom H odge meet 
on street-cars ... Vivian Rawlings' green 
"jockey" hat is quite fetchy ... P aul 
Hribar and Henry Krebs participated in 
the Fisher's Amateur Contest last nile 
. . . J oe Landers claims that he can drive 
his Packard from Beach Cliff out to 
U'line and home on three gaHons of gas. 
We doubt it Joe . . . Hank Dombrowski 
and Stan Matuszew ki are looking for 
the eat's meow in that Comparative Ana-
tomy class . .. Bob More enjoys lending 
his fiddle for the Carroll would-be-violin-
players to pract ice on ... 
\,Yell, that completes th is column. The 
next deadline is the Prom issue. I ndeed 
scoops for that issue will be hard to col-
lect due to the Easter vacation. H ow-
eYer, if you have any suggestions you 
might meet us in the foll'l'lwing places : 
Butler and Grobins, 86th & Superior, the 
Vermont Club on Hamilton or the Merrie 
Arts in Lakewood . . . We'll be there 
plenty oft and only too glad to accept any 
scoops you have to offer. Incidentally we'll 
be see you at the Prom. 
Saint Joseph 
Academy Auxiliary 
Presents 
Capt. John T. Fleming, Capt. John E. Savage 
Chief ll!ichael ]. Graham. Carl A. Plummer; 
Ale.x Arnhtrong, F. Ray Flieg, Andrew J. Lamb 
John E. O'Donnell, Martin A. :\[cCormack: 
Irvin J. Naughton, James ]. Laughlin, Jr., Wil· 
liam J. C'nnon. Erlward J. Ilurke, l'rank ]. 
Ranney. William Peoples. John O"Dollncll, ·w at- ... 
tcr1Free, William Wolf. Joseph F. Gorman. John Fl~mo, Jo!Ul ]. Sheehan, Chas. Bringman. Wil-
liam s, Houck, jo~cph H. Vana, E ugene Quig-
ley. t,eo. P. Ztrbcrt, Perry Frey, Martin 
Kinsella. Jos. A. chlitz. Edw. ]. Brickel, 
joseph Fitzpatrick, Edward Freeman, J ohn Sul· 
Jivan, Benjamin E. Ling, Edward Coleman 
\Yilliam. A. C:n·ey, Thomas A. Ryan. , 
:.\lr$. J. A. Farrell. ;\Ics. han Williams, ::-irs. 
J. o\1. Mazanec. Mrs. George Fuerst, Mrs. H. f. 
Karr, )trs. W. R. Cochard. Mcs. Frank Eng. 
fish . .'llr~. Bernard llfcCluskey, Mrs. F. E. 
O'Connell, ?.lrs. Phillip \Veyaud~ Mrs. Harry 
Kline. :lfrs. Agnos Gallagher, Miss Estelle 
Beckerle. Mr . John Crawley, MTS. ] . H. Ferrie, 
~Irs, Frauk Murphy, ;\frs. L. S. Schmacher 
Mrs. J. A . Sammon. :'ltrs. Harry ;lfaher, :Mrs: 
nannah Mishler, ~lrs. ]. G. Tishler, Mrs. C. T . o 
Conroy. Mo·s. N. F. Dufiin, Miss hlarg-aret 
Roach. ;\fiss Elea:nor Hug, Miss Jl[argaret Pen· 
degarst. :.\liss Margaret Cummin,gs, Miss Kath· 
teen McCarty, llliss Leota Babbitt, :Miss Claire 
\\.-eyand . 1\Iiss Julia Leary, l\liss Frances 
S.chmacher, ~~ i~s Gene MaguireJ Miss Virginia 
Maguire. Miss Marie Prendergast , Miss l\l ary 
Keane, M.-s. ]. ] . McCarthy, .l\1iss Isabelle Mul-
holland, :Hiss Dolores Long, Miss Moy Stan· 
toll, ~Iiss Ann Gallagher. 
Successful Teams Oppose 
Each Other in One of 
Feature Events of Year 
The J uhn Carroll Oratorkal Society, 
for year s the most successful of the Car-
roll organizations, is still active in the 
field o£ for ensics despite the lateneSS of the 
sea sou. 
On T uesday, April 7, the Sdcicty will 
present an exhibition debate at H otel 
Allerton before an audience of Knights 
of Columbus. Chester Lynn and J oseph 
Sull ivan wi ll uphold the aff irmative side 
of the Supreme Court quest ion in this de-
bate; their opponents, the nega tive team, 
will be Charles H enry and H arry 1-feade, 
this year ' winners of the President's 
Cup. 
Richard Leu ch wi ll be pr esent in the 
capacity of chairman. T he K of C. de-
bate will mark the first public appearance 
of Lynn, Henry and Sullivan since their 
return from their triumphant sweep 
through southern Ohio and Kentuck"}'. 
Later in the month of April a Carroll 
\\' •· uc:~day, April , 193() 
PLEASE COME EARL'i 
The C:~rroJI ews reque&ta 
thott tho ~ attending the J ohn 
~rroll Jubilee Vron cnade ar-
:-·vc: by 8;3() 1). m. tn order at 
:tn audi nee of ufhci~ 1 t si~u. be 
5)r cnt when the picwrc o t ile 
gToup w ill btl taken. The 1 11er. 
feat u lng tn·r. pic.t r4!, will b-e 
ie ned a the da1 ee Iotter that 
evening. 
\ n 1 nt~:ctin~t ~t T u.::;day, Don 
Birminghaty appointed Gene Wolanski 
as head of a delegation to invest igate the 
intramural athletic situation at Carroll. 
\ ,Y olanski will appoint his assistants to 
help him in the promotion of sports be-
tw~n class teams. 
Among the matters to come to the a t-
tention of thi committee are the con-
struct ion of an indoor diamond, the or-
ganizing of an interclass baseball league, 
and the promotoin of a intercollegiate in-
door league. W olan:tki and his associates 
will contact the proper authorities to push 
fhese tentative plans. 
Sweeney Sends Us 
New Mail Box 
team composed of Richard Leusch, Rob- It was learned from reliable sources by 
crt Cauley and Thomas Victory will travel the Carroll NC7.<'S that the letter box r e-
to All iance, Ohio, to engage in debate with cently placed in front of J ohn Carroll was 
Mount Un ion College. Carroll will p ro- the re ult of action by Congressman Mar-
pound the aff irmat ive viewpoint in this tin L Sweeney. 
debate, which is also on the intercollegiate I The t" ll:ntieth district representative 
question involving Congress and the Su- ,,·as told of the need for this mailbox and 
preme Court. acted upon the information inm1ediate!y. 
, 
'I 
____ I-----..;_------~1~ 
The lone lighthouse keeper 
On wave battered shelf, 
Must keep his opinions 
1 -
All to himself. -
-
The whiskery hermit 
Up in the hiiJs, 
Has no one to talk to 
Concerning his ills. 
--
But you have the world 
THE OHIO 
At your beck and your call; 
It just takes a telephone 
Call •.. that's all. 
BELL TELEPHONE co. 
I -I -I 
\\'ednesday, April 1, 1936 
~····································· . . 
Carroll's 
Vanities 
By Chuck Heaton 
AN ORACLE! 
The ma.inrity of pt>ople probabiy feel 
that Tom Conley is stepping into an e.."<:-
t"'mdy tough joi.l at Carroll. ).laybe I 
am an optimi~t but I think that he is tak-
ing up his coaching duties with the Blue 
Streak at an extremely advantagcou~ 
time. Right now our athletics are at rock 
bottom and there is only one way to go--
11/>. The iact that the positions of head 
football coach, head basketball coach, and 
· director of athlclics have been combined 
center responsibility and this centraliza-
tion alone predicates a bright future. 
He is to be given freedom with re-
ga~:d to the choice of his assistant 
coaches and thus he should obtain 
men with whom he should be able to 
wo~:k well. The fact that Tom Yarr 
taught the Notre Dame system here 
leaves a squad of players trained in 
the shifts and fo~:mations of this in-
tdcate style of play. The fact that 
we have new buildings and grounds 
suggests an increased student body I 
and consequently larger group of 
hopefuls to choose from. 1 
Coach Conley is termed a "big 1 
name," coach or a nationally known 
figure in football. This fact alone at-
tracts high school athletics to a 
school. When all these facts are com-
bined I believe that one cannot look 
too optimistically at the Carroll of 
the future. Our athletics are going 
to expand as our buildings have, and 
let's hope that under the regime of 
Tom Conley, Carroll will become 
outstanding in athle.tics. 
* * * * 
GRUNTERS 
The "phenominal'' success of Danno 
0'1-fahoney in American wrestling has 
i11auguratcd a new inter~st in thi- bport 
in the land of shamrocks. Few of the 
Irish had beard of Danno before his 1\ew 
York debut, but nevertheless they accept 
withcut question that he came to Amer-
ica and learned o much about the manly 
art of grunting and groaning that he was 
able to win the championship of the 
world. This is quite a feat in a country 
where the old "do or die" spirit is present 
in all sports. 
In former times if an Irislunan wanted 
to see a fight or wrestling match, he sim-
ply attended a Gaelic football game be-
side which an American battle royal 
would seem like a "pink tea party." 
Professional wrestling or boxing was al-
most unheard of. However since the ad-
vent of Danno O'.lllahoner into the 
squared arena there has been a decided 
increase in interest in the "cauliflower'' 
racket and the sons of Erin arc proudly 
sending forth a new pride. This latest 
acquisition to the "great American bur-
lesque" really looks his part. He is 
Steve Ca ·cy, a barrel! chested, narrow 
wasted, powerfully muscled bruiser. May-
be at the present time the future world's 
champions in boxing and wrestling are 
treading their barefoot way to schools in 
Dublin and Cork. 
Gene Wolanski 
INDOOR 
The Carroll intramural base-
ball league sponsored by the 
Carroll Union is in the process 
of organization and should be 
started soon after the Easter 
vacation. Stan Matuszewski 
and Gene Wolanski are in 
charge of this sport. Both of 
these boys have a good knowl-
edge of indoor and the games 
should be run off in fine style. 
They plan to have two teams 
from each class as last season 
and may possibly divide them 
into two leagues. Although no 
definite arrangements have been 
made ~:egarding a playing field, 
the diamond at Bellefaire will 
probably be used. 
Large Group lVIakes 
Plans for Tennis 
An unusually large attendance was 
had at the first meeting of the tennis 
team held yesterday. Approximately twen-
ty eirgibles appeared and plans for the 
coming season were discussed. Captain 
"Red" Schedcl has been in touch with of-
ficials of Unil'ersity Heights and has 
obtained permission to use the city courts 
which are fairly close to the school and 
are in good condition. 
Among the most promising of the can-
didate present is Bob Heutche, ex-Sharon 
high fla h who compiled an enviable rec-
crd until forced out of competition in 
his senior year with a foot injury. Bob 
was noted for his cannon ball service, 
reminiscent of the Tilden type of tennis 
and if he returns to his old form after 
this long lay-ofT Carroll's opponents will 
learn to regret his racket wielding magic. 
Regular practice is not scheduled to 
begin until after the Easter vacation but 
another meeting to make final arrange-
ment will be held before that time. A 
number of freshmen have appeared and 
au attempt is being made to form a frosh 
team and arrange meets with the first 
year teams of other schools. However 
if this plan does not materialize the new 
men can compete against the varsity and 
obtain some necessary practice {or next 
year's team. 
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Gene Wolanski or 
Hank Erhardt May 
Get Honor Position 
By Tom McGorray 
Outstanding a.mong the great number 
of linen1en returning fron1 last year's 
football squad are Henry Erhardt, better 
knov\·n as "Hank'' or uJunior.'' and Gene 
\\'olanski, one of the be t known athletes I 
vf thi district. Incidentally, it is !TIOre 
than possible that one of these men will 
lead the next edition o[ the Blue Streaks 
on the gridiron. 
Erhardt prepped at t. Ignatiu High 
and played for three years on a good. 
though not out ·tanding team. During 
hi> last year he was co-captain, and 11as 
selected on the All-Catholic Elel'en as 
center. 
""Hank'' Shows 
Fighting Spirit 
ln his sophomore year, as there was a 
wealth of good material from the pre-
lvious cason, he played in but few game~. but none the les ·, hi a bit ity was noted 
with the result that Ia t year he played 
as many minutes a any other member of 
the team. Hank's fighting spirit together 
with his unfailing good humor makes 
him popular with both fell011 players and 
coache . 
Gene ""olan ki needs no introduction 
whaboevcr. His name has appeared prom-
inently on the port pages since his days 
at outh High, where he starred both in 
football and ba ketball. Gene's height 
together with his tackling ability made 
him an ideal end, which he fully demon-
strated during his ophomore year. His 
play in the .Miami game will be remem-
bered by all who saw it. The other Big 
L-our teams recognized his ability and 
picked him on the All Big Four last 
year. 
Last year some of the bad luck that 
continually dogged the team overtook 
\\'olanhki. A bar! knee hampered hi> play 
and as a result he ·was forced to remain 
on the side! ines for more than ha If of the 
season. 
GOLF NEWS 
''Hank'' Erhardt 
Professional Notes 
on Golf 
By Charley Bill 
This is the second of a series of artie les on 
the Progress of Golf as a Sport. 
.-\ person can get much more enjoy-
mcnt in reading a book if he under tands 
the story. It is much ea ier to listen to 
an opera after reading the opera score. 
You often hear people say that they do 
not like to watch or participate in cer-
tain sports because they do not understand 
them. Yet \\·c sec hundreds of people 
playing golf who do not understand the 
fmtdarnelltal principle of the game. 
'Ve hear some say that they play for 
the e..xercise, others becau e they need the 
sunshine, but how they take pride in 
·showing their score after a fairly suc-
cessful round of golf. We will attempt 
to help the beginner by explaining the 
golf terms so that he can recognize them 
11 hen he hears them. It will also gi1·e 
him some of the fundamental points of 
the game itself. 
The beginner mmt bear in mind though 
that a few les ons from a competent golf 
professional at the start of his goltin~ 
career will ave him money and many 
unhappy hours and will make the game 
a real pleasure to him. It will also prc-
,·ent him from forming wrong habits 
which later will be \"Cry hard to correct. 
Football Squad 
Starts Spring 
Training Soon 
Experienced Squad Fortified 
By Fro ... h to Greet Tom Conley; 
First Practice to Take 
Place Aitct· Easter Vacation 
5 
\!though as yet there has been no 
definite word n.:cei1·cd from the author-
ities, it is almost certain that spring foot-
ball practice will begin as soon as the new 
coach puts in his appearance, which will 
be within two weeks. Until now there ha' 
been no definite announcement concern-
in~ his a ·si tants ancl it i po· ible that 
Tnm Conley "ill handle the spring ses-
sion alone. 
AI Benedict, captain of last year's luck-
less eleYcn will be the only regular to 
graduate, while .\rt Breen, who, because 
of injuries was relegated to a substitute 
position last year will a! o be mi ·sin~ 
from the squad. The end positions this 
year ''ill be amply taken care of by Gene 
\ \' olanski, who was to t much of last year 
hecau c of injuries and Jack Hanley, who 
showed much ability toward the latter 
part of last ·cason. Jay Carroll, the . an-
du ky boy, will gi,-c the c two a run for 
their money, and it would be no urprise 
to ~ee him win one of the positions. 
] ohnny ~!arcus is also given a very good 
chance to make good at one of the wings. 
It will be remembered that Johnny had 
the ill fortune to sustain a broken jaw 
before the Baldwin \\.allace game of last 
year and remained out for the remainder 
of the schedule. 
l\'lany Linemen 
Are Returning 
.-\t the present time the candidates for 
the tackle position look the most promis-
ing. Hank Erhardt, Steve Gasper and Leo 
Arbcsnik remain as holdovers from last 
year's team, but it is more than likely 
that some of this material will be shifted 
to the middle of the line, since a number 
of most promising freshman will also be 
out for the po,itions. Jim Foti and Joe 
Palguta arc the out tanding guards who 
are returning. The center of the line 
show a number of prominent candidates, 
with am Sansone and Joe Bu her being 
holdovers while Kenneally comes up from 
the freshmen. 
The backfield is well provided with run-
ning backs, but there is a noticable lack 
of good blockers. Dan 1formille, Andy 
Shipka, and Eddie Brjckman will be in 
the race for the signal calling position 
while Ed Baloga, Johnnie Lyons, Bob 
Thompson and Bill 1fcNallcy are prom-
inent among the halfbacks. Returning to 
the fullback position will be Don Shifla, 
Ed Delehanty and Lou Gliha. 
Among the frosh candidates who will 
make trong bids for ,·arsity berths next 
season, Bull Domanski, along with the 
al•eady mentioned Kenneally, stands out. 
\\"iswas er in the backfield and Sember-
gcr on the line are two men who should 
sec plenty of action in the coming cam-
paign. 
To adopt a more serious tone 
-according to the Huge broth-
ers, managers of the course, 
University Heights will be 
ready for play this week. Spe-
cial rates of 25c for nine, and 
40c for eighteen holes are avail-
able to all students of }. C. U. 
except on Sundays and Holi-
days, and on Saturday after-
noons. So, for the first time in 
the history of the University, 
students will have an opportu-
nity to play or practice golf be-
tween or after classes at a near-
by course and for a reasonable 
fee. Therefore, all Carrollites 
ought to have their games well 
tuned by the end of the Easter 
holidays when an important 
meeting will be called at which 
the Carroll golf campaign will 
be formally launched. tJntil 
then, keep swinging. 
"cELLOP ANE KEEPS 
In the Springtime-When a Young Man's Fancy Turns IT FACTORY FRESH'' 
Lightly to Thoughts of-the First Baseball Game 
2 :59-Well, I'm here for the season 
opener and just in time, too. In a 
minute-look at that crowd, will 
you? Say, mister, do you mind 
closing that space in the line? You 
were never in a bread-line, were 
you? One ticket, please. Y eh, I 
hope they win, too. That's the 
right change-you included the tax. 
No, sonny, I dont' want to buy a 
program. 
3 :05-Th~;rc goes the opening pitch. What 
was that, a ball? trike? \Vhat? 
Can't see very well. Sun's shining 
bad. Where's my eye shade? Here 
in my pocket. Hmm-what II My 
keys-my car keys I My car I I 
left 'em-lemme out of here. Lem-
me out. 'Scuse me, mister. I wanna 
get out. 
3 :45-Wcll, I finalty found the street and 
my car. Good thing I got there 
in time. Some of the neighbor's 
kids w;re playing cops and rob-
By Lou Horvath 
bers in it. I'm back, officer. I'm I 4 :50-Phew, I'm glad to get away from 
the guy you let out before and- the lady. She would want to show 
sure, I paid once, officer. Just me the kid's pitching arm, too, and 
about 15 minutes ago. No, I'm talk mine off at the same time. Ah, 
telling the truth, sir. There's the here's an empty seat. Boy, what 
man I bought my ticket from- a relief to sit down. What inning 
4 :00-I wonder if the cop'll find me in is it? Look at that southpaw's 
this crowd? I certainly had to run windup, will you? Hcy,-strike? 
past him. \Yonder what inning it Call that a strike? 'Vhat an urn-
is? \Vhat's the score? Let's see. pire! Take 'em out! A way with 
Right. ::-.Jow to find my seat. Ah, him! Hssss-s ss-Booo-oo. Call that 
there it is. There. Yeh, lady, that's a strike and get away \\ith it-he's 
my scat, ami incidentally that's my crazy I \Vhy that ball was so low 
box oi popcorn your kid's eating it tore the knot off the batter's 
there. I left it when I went out to shoe-laces. G'wan l Hey, ump, wa h 
lock my car. I can prove it. I your face! You're so ncar sighted 
tell you, my car was open-see' -<lh, hello, officer. I-er-ha, ha, 
And my keys were in- ha,-I "think I forgot to pay our 
4 :!5-All right, lady, all right. There's electric bill down town. I-I must 
no use arguing. You can have the go. 
scat, and your boy can ha,·e the 5 :30-Say, buddy, have you got the base-
popcorn-if there's any left by ball ed1tion. there? \Vho won the 
now. ball game? 
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Malie Final 
Prom Plans 
Master son and Joliet to Lead 
Grand l\larch in 
Golden Jubilee Dance 
( Co11fi11ucd from Page 1) 
the rumor that the formal this year will 
hit a low in attendance. Selection of a 
widely known 'name' band and promise of 
the maintenance of the high standard of 
previous years in selection of favors and 
bid· has been explained as the reason for 
the strong a luruni backing. 
The Carroll l\'e1.C!s staff will distribute 
the annual Prom issue at the dance late 
in the evening. Committee members are 
urgently stressing the point that early at-
tendance is absolutely necessary to insure 
the appearance of the paper before mid-
night. Therefore it has been announced 
that the group picture will be taken at 
8 :30 so that the negative can be developed 
and the cut made by press time. 
Ballots were distributed at convocation 
today so that each student can vote for 
hi fa\·orite song. After the votes have 
been tabulated the winning musical num-
ber will be sent to the National Broad-
casting Company in New York where the 
selection will be broadcast over a nation-
wide network as the favorite prom num-
ber of the Carroll student body. The 
student body's choice will also be includ-
ed on the program for the Prom. 
To Play 
Senior Favorites 
As a special concession to the senior 
members of the Prom committee, the 
well-known mae tro has agreed to in-
corporate their six selections into a med-
ley which will be 'a featured number. 
Final business arrangements have been 
completed. A special price of three dollars 
for the rental of dress suits has been se-
cured from the Dress Suit Rental Co. in 
the Old Arcade. 
Wilfred Schedel, in charge of selection 
of cor ages, has aranged with Andy's 
Florist Shop, Inc., to present a wide 
choice of flowers for the promenaders. 
Schedel will bring samples to the univer-
sity next }.fonday and Tuesday and all 
committee members will be authorized to 
take orders. 
Guild to Hold 
Post-Lenten 
Card Party 
On Tuesday, April 14th, the John 
Carroll Senior Guild will hold its po t-
Lentcn card party in the St. Ignatius 
Gym at \V. 30th and Carroll AYe. 
Contrary to the time of the preceding 
parties which the Guild ha held, this 
party will be in the evening at 8:15. 
Several 1beautiful door prizes, donated 
by the members of the Guild, will be 
offered. The number of the e prizes 
will be around five. 
Individual Prizes 
For Each Tallie 
There will be an individual prize for 
each table. Refreshment~ will be 
served to those who attend. 
The Guild hopes to make this party 
a huge success because of the fact that 
they have not held a ·big party since 
before the beginning of Lent. Every-
one is invited to attend. Admission 
will be fifty cents. 
Mrs. Duffin and Mrs. 
Walters Head Committee 
Mrs. Nichola Duffin and Mrs. 
Emory \Valters head the committee in 
cha rge of arrangements for the party. 
They w ill be assisted by: Miss Estelle 
Beckerly, Mrs. Thomas Britton, Mrs. 
Vincent Collins, ~[rs. A. J. Cook, 1frs. 
Peter Corrigan, Mrs. Clarence Eber-
hard, Mrs. James Farrell, Mrs. ]. H. 
Ferrie, Mrs. J. Hartnett, 1lrs. An-
thony Horak, Mrs. T. Leusch, Mrs. 
Bernard McClu ·key, .Mrs. J. M. 
~fazenec, Mrs. Charles Monroe, Mrs. 
J. A. Nealon, ::'lfrs. Hugh Owens, Mrs. 
M. ::'11. Sallot, Mr . L. F. Schumacher, 
}.frs. \Vatter Thomas, and Mrs . Phil 
Weyand. 
Father Bork of St. Mary's parish has 
been continuing his series of informal 
talks on the Mass under the auspices 
of the Guild. These lectures are held 
each Thursday afternoon from 2:30 to 
3 :00. The Guild invites the attenda,nce 
of everyone who is free on Thursday 
afternoon. 
COl\llUITTEE MEETS 
FRIDAY 
One hundred and twenty-five 
invitations have been mailed to 
alumni and friends of the Uni-
versity requesting them to at-
tend a Carnival Committee 
meeting to be held at Hotel 
Cleveland on Friday evening, 
Apr il 3. 
The meeting is called for 
8:30 at which time all detailed 
plans for the Carnival will be 
discussed and sub-committees 
will be named. It is hoped that 
a ll those invited will attend and 
any alumnus, student or friend 
of the University who is inter-
ested in helping in the success 
of the Carnival is also invited 
to be present. 
Fr ench Club to 
l\feet This Afternoon 
The regular meeting of the Club St. 
Charles will be held today at 3 o'clock 
in room 111. :\t this time the rehearsals 
for the play "Service d'Ami" will con-
tinue so that the play can be presented per 
chcdule, immediately followinlJ the Glee 
Club Concert. Arrangements arc being 
made by Clayton Lange and Jack English 
to have one of the lecture rooms trans-
formed into a mall stage, while one of 
the other room will sen·c as the audience 
section. 
Regarding the next intercollegiate meet-
ing, it will be held at Xotre Dame in 
April after the Ea ter rece s. The mem-
ber· will hear Emil de Sauze, head of the 
foreign language division of the Cleve-
land School of Education in a talk on 
French poetry. The lecture will be in 
English, according to Felicia Pakelti of 
the Club Lc ?IIodernes o£ Notre Dame, 
hoste s of the event. 
The play, "Service d' .-\mi" will be given 
at the intercollegiate gathering at Carroll 
?~fay 5, set as the tentative date. 
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TilE PRIDE OF THE 
CARNIVAL 
The pride of the Carnival is 
that beautiful New 1936 Pon-
tiac automobile. "It is all that's 
new." 
It embraces all the features 
of a great automobile •.. a 
"Turret-Top" body by Fisher 
... Smoothest of cylinder en-
gines . . . electroJ?lated, light 
nickel, alloy pistons ... built· 
in luggage and spare tire com-
partment . . . improved triple-
sealed hydraulic brakes ..• full 
length water jacket ... conve-
nient jack pads ... double K-Y 
frame . . . and an all-silent 
syncro-mesh transmission. 
Remember the Carnival on 
May 22 and 23; and don't forget 
the Pontiac in the meantime 
. .. it may be yours. 
Present 44Three Men 
On a Horse" at Hanna 
Wednesday, April 1, 1936 
Lecturer I Gallagher Talks 
L...----------~- At Yotmgsto,vn 
Reo•. Ralph A. Ca./Taglza, S. !., 
Lecture.; Before Audience of 
500 in Afldre s on 
)Jodern Social Question 
To a crowd oi a thousan<l yotmg men 
and wom!'n, the l~e\·. Ralph A. Galla-
gher, S. J., head of the Department oi 
Sociolt>gy at John Carroll, explained the 
meaning of the real vital forces that 
should enter into our ocial life. 
To the sati:;faction oi a very appre-
ciative audience and the promoter· of thi~ 
new forum, he pro,·cd that man by nature 
i;; a social being; that man has the ca-
pacity, the pcl!cncic, and the need of so-
cial liic. By familiar e.·amples drawn 
from man's daily life, the spc<lker brought 
home his points. 
Local theatregoers will see Alex Yokel's head of the John Carroll Deparlmmt 
Gallagher Outlines 
Society 
celebrated prize-winning stage comedy, of Sociology, rt'Cfltlly addressed a 
"Three 1fcn on a Horse" for a week's large gathcri11g of yottng peoPle 011 The great Yital force that makes man 
engagement at the Hanna Theatre, be- '"The Vital Forces that Sho~tlcl E1~- social is the fact of his brotherhood with 
ginning nlonday eyening, April 13, and fer Juto Our Social Life." other men and th is is founded upon the 
including matinees on \Vedne day and Father Gallagher is also head of tire commc11 Fatherhood of God, o relig ion. 
aturday. rllumni Associatio1t, 011d at prcscltf is which is natural to all human beings, must 
Now running simultaneou:;ly in :::-\ew cauducliug a11 c.rfc>ISi<:e parish drir•c 
York, Chicago, Boston and on tour, the to collect dclill,(]lll!llt pledges to the in all men play a prominent part. The 
Chicago cast will come here intact, after Carroll l)uildiug Fund Campaign. rol~s of the social unit, the family; and 
nine record-breaking months at the Harris the ciyic unit, the State, were explained. 
Theatre, Chicago. Ko stage show in the k The fu llness of a real social life wi ll only 
past ten years has created the sensation Sports' Staff Ma es be attained when these fundamental o-
of this great comedy ''hich has taken Bi!r Four Indoor Plans cial fo rces of religion . family attachment 
:\merica by storm and has proved the '--' ancl ci ,·ic pride. function in harmony. 
outstanding theatrical attraction of the 1 (CoHiinucd from Pag.: 1) After his aclclre,;s Father Ga llagher an· 
pa_,t decade. , . I are regarded as tars in softball circles. ~wered Yariut~s que:t ions. . 
-r:hrcc ~len on a ~orse. IS acted by an
1 
But ~ore tha~ that, ~eat~n. showed, The Forum r· held _under the aus~tc~s of 
ali-:New l:ork cast, mc~udmg Jack Shee- that the mtroductiOn of thts acltvtty would I tl~e Rescar h .C:omm~ttee of the • at10nal 
han, a popular comedtan locally; Ruth alleviate the lack of school spirit that ll. outh :\dmmtstratton. R v. Howanl 
Lee. :\latt Brigg·, Owen 111artin, Harry generally prevails during the spring. "The Sammon, a. gradua~c of John C~rroll in 
Davenport, ;\Iary Loane, Saul Z. :Martell, formation of a Big Four indoor league the class ot 1926. 1S the Catholrc repre-
\Villiam Foran, Grandon Rhodes, Eleanor would give Carroll a chance to redeem s~ntativc on the Board. ~fany of the 
Audlcy, Robert Spencer, \Valtcr F. Scott, itself in the eyes of Cleveland sports' old graduates of Carroll were in the aud-
Harold Grau, Marjorie Jarecki, Leigh I fans. \\"e'd have a real team," aid icncc-and many of her future student 
\\'hipper, and others. . HeatGn. were there, too. we hope. 
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